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Henry V and John Bradmore 

Injury- At the Battle of Shrewsbury, Sixteen year old Henry V (prince 

at the time), commanded his men to victory against a rebel force 

commanded by, Henry Percy. On the way to victory, a lose bodkin 

caught the prince in the face and lodged itself near his cranial cavity. 

The shaft later broke off leaving the bodkin inaccessible.

John Bradmore- After days of agonizing pain and multiple failed 

surgical procedure, John Bradmore came to the Prince’s aide. After  

inspection of the wound Bramdore created a special tool for the 

procedure. This tool was essentially a pair of tongs with a screw in 

the middle. 

Bradomre’s Tool

Surgery- Bradmore started the surgery by putting wooden probes in 

the wound to open it up. Next he inserted the tool into his face. Once 

it reached the projectile, the outer tongs grasped the outside of the 

bodkin while the inner screw gripped the inside of the bodkin. After 

this he was able to successfully remove the object. For the next 

twenty days Bradmore tended to the wound until the prince was fully 

recovered.   

Bradmore’s Original Account from Philomena

Weapons and Injury
Swords/Daggers/Knives- Most widely used weapon. Used across 

the medieval world in infantry and cavalry units. Varied in size and 

weight. Responsible for stabs, cuts, and severed limbs.

Mace/War Hammers- Makes chain mail obsolete. Heavy club made 

form either wood or medal or a combination of the two. 

Responsible for blunt force trauma.

Flail- Ball, chain and handle. Used similarly to the mace. 

Responsible for blunt for trauma.

Spears/Lances/Pikes-Spears and pike used by infantry men while 

cavalry used lances. Responsible for stab and impalements. 

War Axe- Used by infantry. Responsible for cuts, severed limbs, 

and blunt force trauma. 

Halberd- Mixture of spear, axe, and hook. Responsible for unique 

injuries such as cuts, stabs, impalements, disembowelments, 

blunt for trauma or a mixture of all of these. Commonly used by 

the Swiss and Italians.  

Bow and Arrow and Cross Bow- Used by archers from a distance. 

Used a wide variety of arrows such as bolts and bodkins for armor 

piercing. Responsible for impalements.  

Guns and Cannons- Came about in the 15th century. Responsible 

for injuries uncommon before on the battlefield. Massive internal 

injuries as well as shattering of bones and other horrific injuries. 

Siege defensives- Boiling oil and rocks often thrown from walls. 

Caused burns and blunt forced trauma.   

Common Surgeries

Arrow Removal- Often used device called the arrow spoon. 

Allowed removal of broken arrow without the barb doing any more 

damage. This technique was originally created by an Arab 

practitioner named Albucasis.

Stitching- Used for cuts and stabs. The creation of the hook 

needle made stitching far easier, making the repair and recovery 

from large battlefield wounds possible.

Amputation- Bone saws were used to cut off limbs and saw 

through bones. This was more common when guns and cannons 

came out which were responsible for more horrific limb injuries. 

Pictures from- http://www.medievalcollectibles.com/c-17-medieval-flails.aspx and  http://www.coldsteel-uk.com/store/man-at-arms-sargent-s-halberd.htm al
and http://archeryreport.com/2010/03/archery-history-bodkin-arrowhead/ info from http://www.medievalwarfare.info/weapons.htm

Pictures from-
https://www.google.com/search?q=bodkin&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjts9L83u3LAhWHg4MKHRHnDewQ_AUIBygB
&biw=1366&bih=643#tbm=isch&q=Henry+v+bodkin+history&imgrc=3XWMYyavMiZEnM%3A and 
http://www.bl.uk/catalogues/illuminatedmanuscripts/record.asp?MSID=3544&CollID=8&NStart=1736 info from 
https://mattlewisauthor.wordpress.com/2014/05/21/the-scar-of-henry-v/

Picture and info from - http://www.oddee.com/item_96620.aspx

Natural Medicine
Honey- Put on wounds as an antiseptic and an anti-biotic. Helpful 

for cleansing the wound before surgery as well as making sure the 

wound wasn’t susceptible to infection. 

Leeches- Were often used on wounds as an antiseptic and 

painkiller. Also, often used on severed fingers and toes to continue 

blood flow, allowing the other side of the finger to be sewed back 

on.

Info from- https://books.google.com/books?id=Ha-
8CgAAQBAJ&pg=PA10&lpg=PA10&dq=medieval+doctors+battlefield+practices&source=bl&ots=eFHzHQ40cB&sig=OTDx3lDSQ9H13v9XjlgxVYKqWOE&hl=
en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwirtujh8PXLAhVIsIMKHWe2A2Q4FBDoAQgmMAI#v=onepage&q=medieval%20doctors%20battlefield%20practices&f=false 

Image of different wounds

Image from--
https://www.google.com/search?q=Arrow+spoon&espv=2&biw=1366&bih=643&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiNm4_39fXLAhVFhYM
KHS3sAmoQ_AUIBigB#tbm=isch&q=medieval+battlefeild+medicine&imgrc=i6aB1STNP_0QQM%3A
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